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SUMMARY
This report describes a system for automatic and semiautomatic tracking of objects on film or video
tape which was developed to meet the needs of the microgravity combustion and fluid science experiments
at NASA Lewis Research Center. The system consists of individual hardware components working under
computer control to achieve a high degree of automation. The most important hardware components
include a 16-mm film projector, a lens system, a video camera, an S-VHS tapedeck, a frame grabber, and
some storage and output devices. Both the projector and tapedeck have a computer interface enabling
remote control. Tracking software was developed to control the overall operation of the system. In the
automatic mode, the main tracking program controls the projector or the tapedeck frame incrementation,
grabs a frame, processes it, locates the edge of the object being tracked, and stores the coordinates in a
file. This process is performed repeatedly until the last frame is reached. Three representative applica-
tions of the system are described. These applications represent typical uses of the system and include
tracking the propagation of a flame front, tracking the movement of a liquid-gas interface with extremely
poor visibility, and characterizing a diffusion flame according to color and shape.
INTRODUCTION
tlistorically, the analysis of moving objects, whether they are flame fronts, particles, droplets, or
fluid interfaces, has been done manually, usually by measuring features of an image projected on a wall.
This manual analysis was tedious and suffered from many shortcomings, including poor accuracy and
poor repeatability. The smoothness and reflection of the wall or projection screen was a problem, as was
the stability of the projector and the poor lighting conditions. Since all the measurements were per-
formed by hand and by eye, repeatability was always questionable. For most people, the worst part was
the length of time it took to analyze a film.
More recently, film analysis was performed by projecting the image onto an internal viewing
screen--an improvement over projection on a wall. The movement of objects was tracked manually with
a cursor moved by the operator. The latest models even incorporated a personal computer (PC) serial
interface for downloading the data. However, several shortcomings remained. The cursor was still oper-
ated by the scientist and was still dependent on the scientist's eyesight and judgement on that particular
day. It was not a problem for a couple dozen frames, but after a couple hundred the operator's fatigue
undoubtedly became a factor, and the reliability of the operator's judgement diminished.
The Color Image Processing and Object Tracking Workstation (Color Imaging Workstation, or
CIW) was designed to overcome these deficiencies. It was designed to be fully automatic, thus removing
some of the guesswork from the analysis as well as reducing the tedium of analyzing a large number of
frames. Becausethe imageis convertedto digital format, it canbeprocessedigitally, improvingthe
imageandenablingeasierdetectionof edges.At timesit maybepreferablefor the userto locatethe
objectmanuallywith a mouserather than havethe computerdo it. TheCIW allowsthis. All of the
imageprocessingthat canbeperformedin the automatictrackingmodecanstill beperformedin the
manualmode,at the user'sdiscretion.
TheCIW wasdevelopedandis beingusedby the SpaceExperiments Division of the NASA Lewis
Research Center primarily for combustion and fluid science studies. The system is composed mostly of
separately purchased components that were integrated in-house. The software to control the overall sys-
tem operation as well as data acquisition and tracking was also written in-house. The CIW consists of
two systems equipped with hardware and software for tracking objects on 16-mm film. The Comtal/
LW-Athena based system is ttle older system for which inost of the current object tracking software was
developed. The Matrox-Vanguard system has a newer and more advanced film transport system and has
just recently become operational. Most of the software developed on the Comtal/LW-Athena system has
been ported over to the Matrox-Vanguard system. Therefore, the operation and procedure for film-based
tracking is the same. Each workstation is made up of a number of separate components performing a
specific task. The Matrox-Vanguard system currently consists of only the film transport system (pro-
jector), a video camera, a PC, and tile Matrox MVP-AT frame grabber. The Comtal/LW-Athena is a
more extensive system, encompassing many more components as will be seen later in this report.
For this reason, the report describes primarily the Comtal/LW-Athena system. Its main purpose is
to convert 16-mm film or video frames to digital image format with minimal image degradation. Once in
digital form, the workstation can be used to process the image digitally, whether to increase contrast, to
extract certain colors from the image, or to enhance the visibility of a particular feature of interest in the
image. A measurement package allows the user to measure the image, including line lengths and areas.
The image then can be annotated with headings and labels. All of this is done with menu-driven soft-
ware. F_nally, tile image can be printed on a color printer.
SYSTEM DESCRIPTION
The CIW includes several discrete components as illustrated in figure 1. The following two sections
briefly explain the signal flow in the system diagram. The system can track objects on either 16-mm film
or VHS/S-VHS tape. The Film Analysis System section describes the components used when 16-mm film
is analyzed, and the Video Tape Analysis System section describes the components used when a video
tape is analyzed. Both are actually part of the same CIW, with the only difference being whether the
frame grabber gets the video signal [rom the tapedeck or the video camera.
Film Analysis System
The film image is projected by an LW-Athena 4500 projector through a Laird multiplexer lens sys-
tem where the field lens creates an areal image in the gap between the two lenses. The video camera lens
is focused on the areal image, thus capturing the scene on film. This method of projecting and imaging
the film _S considered superior to the one commonly used in tess-expensive systems where the image is
projected and the video camera lens is focused on a ground glass plate. 1 The use of an areal image
avoids the color distortion and speckly image degradation associated with ground glass.
1 It is not, however, better than the video camera focusing directly on the film, as is done with some
of tim latest systems.
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A Sony DXC-3000, a three-chip CCD camera, separates the image into three color components and
converts them into analog electrical (video) signals that are fed into the camera CCU (camera control
unit). The CCU (not shown in fig. 1) performs some analog processing and can be used to adjust the
video signal so that it is optimum for a given set of image conditions. The CCU outputs separate red,
green, and blue (RGB) video signals into the image processor, which digitizes the video image. The
camera head rests on an Oriel two-axis translation stage that can move the camera along the x and
y axes of the image. The translation stage can be used with the zoom lens to enlarge areas of film that
are not near the center of the frame.
The image processor is a Comtal/3M Vision Lab II-T with a spatial resolution of 512x480 pixels
and a color resolution of 24 bits. The image processor consists of three ISA-type cards that reside ill a
personal computer. The image can then be altered (enhanced preferably) using the software available.
The image processor then converts the image back to an analog video signal and outputs it to a video
monitor, a Conrac 7241. Two hardcopy output devices are connected to the system: the Kodak
XL-7700, a high-quality color printer, and a lower quality Seiko CH-5303 thermal wax printer. The
image can be stored either on the computer's hard disk, a 44 MB per cartridge Bernoulli drive, or for a
large amount of data, on an optical disk drive. The PC controls the operation of the projector in the
automatic and semiautomatic object-tracking modes. The projector can also be controlled manually.
Video Tape Analysis System
The tapedeck (Panasonic 7300) can be used in exactly the same way as the projector and a video
camera combined. The image processor readily accepts the tapedeck output. The tapedeck, by using a
commercially available PC interface, can also be automatically incremented under the PC control. VHS
as well as S-VHS tapes can be analyzed. Once the image processor grabs a frame from the tapedeck, it
can be enhanced, displayed on a monitor, or output to a printer in the same way as a film image. For a
more detailed explanation of the individual components described, refer to appendix A.
OBJECT TRACKING SOFTWARE
Probably the most important and useful aspect of the CIW is its capability to track objects from
film or video automatically or semiautomatically. These objects can be flame fronts, moving liquid drop-
lets, or liquid interfaces, just to name a few. In addition, the system can be used for studying other phe-
nomena, such as the characterization of object shape or color.
Track 1
A program named "trackl" was developed to track objects. This program was written specifically
for the type of problems encountered in many of microgravity-based combustion and fluid science studies.
Some of these problems may be related to color nonuniformity, poor contrast, noisy signal, uneven back-
ground illumination, changes in the edge characteristics with time, or reflection from the container
window.
This general program evolved from several predecessors, each designed to tackle only one of the
problems mentioned. A large emphasis was placed on keeping the program and the user interface as sim-
ple as possible. The program features an interactive input screen to simplify the input of parameters, and
the user-specified selections are stored in a small auxiliary file so that the next time trackl is executed it
can simply accept the previously selected configuration. The user specifies an area of interest (AOI) con-
taining the edge to be tracked. This is done with a PC mouse. Tile length of steps the object moves
from frame to frame determines the size of the AOI, thus a judicious selection of shape and size of the
AOI is needed. The tracking can be performed in two modes, the automatic or the semiautomatic mode.
In the automatic tracking mode, tile program increments the projector or the tapedeck by one or
more frames, grabs a frame, performs the selected image-processing operations within the AOI, locates
the edge, stores the edge location coordinates in a file, and centers the AOI around the newly found edge.
This process is repeated in a loop until the last frame specified is reached. In the semiautomatic mode,
the program performs all steps as in the automatic mode except locating the edge. The user specifies the
edge by moving a cross hair around the screen via a mouse.
Some of the more important features of track l are
* Projector or tapedeck control (incrementation)
• Lowpass, highpass filtering
• Edge detection
• Line and area histogram equalization
• Video frame averaging
• Film or tape frame averaging
• Thresholding
• Red, green, blue, or intensity color space tracking
* Spatial and temporal scale factors
• Relative and absolute coordinates
For a more detailed explanation of the menu input screen and its input fields, refer to appendix B.
Utility Programs
Several useful utility programs, described in more detail in appendix C, were developed to help
determine tracking parameters. The first one is called profiles. It is a line profile program intended for
interactively studying and exploring edges or boundaries of objects to be tracked. When the profiles pro-
gram is executed, a white line is displayed (in the overlay plane) representing the location under which
the profile is taken. This line can be moved and rotated with a mouse or incremented in one-pixel steps
with the PC's arrow keys. The color modes can be switched between red, green, blue, intensity, and hue.
By pressing the left mouse button and incrementing the film in tile background, with the left button con-
tinuously depressed, the profile can be visualized llve. By interrogating the boundary in question, the
user can get an intuitive feel for the level of thresholding to be used and for the types of processing steps
needed. This is required for input into trackl program.
Tile second important utility program is track0. This program is nearly identical to the trackl pro-
gram except that no tracking is performed. The track0 program menu interface is missing all input fields
related to object tracking. The purpose of this program is to aliow the user to try different processing
options (e.g., frame averaging and histogram equalization) in the same sequence and conditions as would
be done with track1 program. The results can then be examined to see if the selected criteria were appro-
priate: that is, was the edge indeed located as the user intended?
The third utility program is the scale program. The user measures a known length in the image
(usually a scale or a ruler) by using a PC mouse and inputs the units of that length to the program. The
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programcalculatesthepixel scalefactor that canbeusedasinput to the ScaleFactoroption in the
trackl program.
Thelast important utility programis ImagePro (by MediaCybernetics).It is a full menu-driven
image-processingpackage.It canbeusedin conjunctionwith the otherprogramsto measureandanno-
tate the image.
EXPERIMENTAL APPLICATION
Threeexperimentaltestswerechosento demonstratethe usageand thecapabilitiesof the CIW.
Eachof the testswasquite differentfrom theothers,employinga differentsetof processingfunctionsand
trackingcriteria.
Thefirst applicationinvolvedtrackinga propagatingflameovera thin cellulosicfuel. Theflame
spreadwasfairly uniform,andthe flamewasclearlyvisible. Thetrackingwasstraightforward. The
secondapplicationinvolvedtrackinga very low visibility fluid interface:whichpresenteda muchgreater
challenge.Theliquid-gasinterfacewasnearlyindistinguishablefrom the background.A significant
amountof processingwasnecessaryfor the computerto find theinterface. Thethird andfinal applica-
tion dealt with color(hue)characterizationof a gasjet flameissuingfrom a nozzle. Thehueof the flame
suggestedregionswhereparticularcombustionspeciesor sootwaslocated. This processdid not involve
trackinga movingobjectbut the trackingof colorshiftsona stationaryobject.
FlameSpread
This droptowerexperimentinvolvedthe studyof flamepropagationovera thin solidmaterial (ash-
lessfilter paper)in microgravity. The flamemotionwaslinear,and the viewingconditionswerenot dif-
ficult, with a darkbackgroundand a bright flameclearlyvisible (seefig. 2). Thesolidsurfacesample
wasperpendicularto theplaneof the papersothat the flamewasviewedonedge. A smallwireignitor
waslocatedat theright endof thesample. From theignitor, theflamepropagatedfrom right to left
until the samplewasfully consumed.Theflamespreadvelocitieswerestudiedasa functionof oxygen
concentrationandtotal pressure.Theleadingedgeof the flamewasthe primary reactionzonein which
thecombustionproceededwith a distinct bluecolor. Processesin this regionarebelievedto controlthe
rateof spread.Dependingon pressureor theoxygenconcentration,thebluecombustionregionmayonly
bepartially or weaklyvisible. Thebluecomponentwastheparameterusedin thetrackingprocess.
Thefirst stepin the trackingprocesswasto observethe bluecomponentlineprofile (usingthepro-
filesprogramdescribedearlier)acrossthe leadingedgeof the flame(fig. 3). As canbeseenfrom the
heightof theprofilecurvein figure3, theflamecanbeeasilydistinguishedfrom the background,and
thusvery little imageprocessingwasneeded.A 3x3convolutionlowpassfilter wasemployedto smooth
out anynoisespikes,whichdooccasionallyoccurandmayyieldan erroneousreading. Thelast stepwas
to selecta thresholdlevelonwhichtheexact locationof theflameedgewouldbebased. Thethreshold
wasselectedjust abovethe backgroundnoiselevel,ensuringthat theveryfirst andfaintestoccurrenceof
the flamewasdetected.2 Figure4 shows a typical flame propagation test run.
2 Care must be exercised so that the selected threshold holds for the full range of flame travel. If the
flame brightness varies with position, the tracking analysis may have to be split into several sections,
each with a slightly different threshold, or another edge detection processing technique, such as gradient
filtering, may have to be employed.
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Low-Visibility Liquid-GasInterface
Thesecondapplicationchosenwasthe trackingof surfacesettling motionof an aqueousethanol
solutionin a partially filled container. The visibility of the meniscuswasextremelylow ascanbeseenon
tile outsideof therectangularAOI in figure5. Themeniscusappearsbeneaththesurfaceof the fluid
becausein the absenceof gravity the fluid climbsthewallsof the container,thus makingthe meniscus
appearbelowthe surfacein the sideview. Theline profile throughthe unprocessedinterface(fig. 6)
revealedthat thefluid interfacecouldnot beclearlydistinguishedfrom the background.Thefilm grain
noisewason thesamelevelasthe fluid interfaceitself. In this condition,the meniscuslocationwas
impossibleto track. Severalimageframesweremanuallyprocessedwith the ImagePro packageto get a
rough idea of the processing required. It was possible to improve the image considerably with several
image-processing operations. With the use of track0 and some of the other utility programs, four opera-
tions were found to be particularly important. They are listed in the following paragraphs in the order in
which they were performed. All of the image processing was performed within a i00X50-pixel AOI that
can be seen in figure 5. For improved visualization, the unprocessed AO[ as well as the results of the four
processing steps were plotted as a three-dimensional surface in figure 7.
The first processing step dealt with increasing the signal with respect to the noise. A closer study of
the film revealed that the fihn grain noise was random from frame to frame, and therefore, the signal-to-
noise ratio (S/N) could be improved with frame averaging. The number of frames used in the averaging
process was kept low, compared with the 400 frames/see at which the original event was filmed, to avoid
any blurring problems due to the movement of the interface. Nine was found to be an effective and suffi-
cient number of frames for averaging, above which the S/N improvement was limited. Other similar
experiments performed with ethanol solutions required as many as 14 frame averages. The effect of frame
averaging is illustrated in figure 7(b).
The frame averaging helped immensely, but some noise still persisted (fig. 7(b)). The AOI was low-
pass filtered with a 5x5 convolution filter to reduce the noise level further. This filtering caused the
remaining noise spikes to be averaged in with the neighborhood data. The smoothing effect of a lowpass-
processed fluid interface is shown in figure 7(c).
The lowpass filtering cleaned up the noise in the image very well. However, because of the uneven
background illumination, the intensity levels of the fluid interface were higher at the left side of the AOI
than at the right side, as can be seen by the slant of the surface in figure 7(b) and (c). This prevented
the program from correctly finding the center of the interface. Even though a substantial amount of
noise was eliminated, the fluid interface was still very weak (faint), making identification of the interface
still difficult. The technique that increased the image contrast the most was a histogram equalization.
This technique attempts to remap the intensity levels uniformly over the entire available intensity range.
tlowever, the area histogram equalization only accentuated the problem of the uneven background illu-
mination, making the slant in the intensity levels across the AOI (fig. 7(c)) even more pronounced. This
problem was overcome with a line histogram equalization perpendicular to the fluid interface (vertical).
That is, a line histogram equalization was performed on each column of pixels in the AOI. The effect of
this equalization is Shown in figure 7(d).
A lowpass filter was employed once again to smooth out any leftover noise spikes that could be gen-
erated spuriously by the histogram equalization. This final step used a 3x3 convolution lowpass filter and
is shown in figure 7(e). A line profile across this resultant interface area is shown in figure 8. It is easy
to see that tracking the processed interface can be much easier than tracking the unprocessed one in fig-
ure 6. The surface settling motion tracked automatically by the processor is shown in figure 9. The vert-
ical linesindicatemissedpointswheretheinterfacecouldnot becorrectlyidentified. Thesettling history
of figure9 revealshigh-frequencyoscillationsdueto thereleasemechanismof the particulardrop tower,
whereasthe lowerfrequenciesare theresonantfrequenciesfor the liquid surface.
FlameColorCharacterization
Thethird applicationchosenwasthecharacterizationof methanediffusionflamecolors. The flame
properties,includingcolor and color distribution, depended heavily on the amount of oxygen supplied.
The colors indicated distinct combustion regions in which different combustion reactions proceeded. Each
color also indicated the temperature and the amount of soot present.
A decision was made to perform tile color characterization in the hue-saturation-intensity (HSI)
space with only the hue component used in the analysis. This greatly simplified the analysis since only
one component was needed to describe the color instead of three, as is the case in RGB space. The hue
color range of 2r rad was divided evenly into six or more segments, and each segment was assigned a
color (pseudocolor). A program was written to generate the flame region contour lines. This was done
by locating the pseudocolor boundaries and storing the boundary coordinates in a file so that the
pseudocolor outline could be graphed for a quantitative analysis. Figure 10 shows the unprocessed flame
in the center, the pseudocolored version on the left, and the flame boundary contours on the right.
CONCLUDING REMARKS
The Color Image Processing and Object Tracking Workstation (Color Imaging Workstation, or
CIW) has become an important tool in film and video tape analysis. The automation of the system
removes much of the tedium of tracking objects manually as was done in the past. Moreover, much of
the guesswork has shifted from the operator to the computer, improving the accuracy and reproducibility
of the measurement. Since the_image is converted into a digital format, a more sophisticated tracking
analysis can be performed. Digital image processing:can be employed to enhance the visibility of features
being tracked, thus allowing the tracking of objects that would have been nearly impossible before. The
CIW also can be used for work other than tracking object movements, such as color characterization (dis-
cussed earlier in this report) or measuring the progression in the change of an object's size.
The use of tile CIW has increased significantly since its introduction, and as more specialized soft-
ware is developed, its use will undoubtedly increase further.
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APPENDIX A
INDIVIDUAL COMPONENTS
An explanation of the individual components in figure 1 is given here. Also where pertinent, a
mention is made on where and how the component fits in the overall system.
16-mm Analysis Projector
The LW-Athena 4500 performs all standard analysis projector functions. The PC interface, which
allows remote control of the projector, was built by Comtal Corp., also the provider of the image proc-
essor. It uses LPT2, the second parallel port, to irnplenmnt the interface.
_- Framing knob _-- Supply armX
(_w 6 _- Silent path
_ Sound drum
• C
Threading Procedure
(1) Turn the power on so that the claw pins are retracted.
(2) Press the FWD (forward) button and then the Motor Stop button.
(3) Place the film on the supply arm and the empty reel oil the takeup arm.
(4) Open the sprocket clamps A, B, and C and the aperture gate D.
(5) Thread the fihn according to tile diagram. Be sure the fihn perforations fit on the teeth
of the sprockets.
(6) Close the sprocket clamps A, B, and C.
(7) Be sure the film is between tile guide rails of tile aperture.
(8) Close gate D.
(9) Attach the film to the takeup reel.
(10) Press the FWD button; press the Single Frame button several times to check for the correct
film transport operation.
Lens System
The Laird 5645multiplexeris distributedby LW-Athena underAthena'snamealongwith the pro-
jector andthe pedestal. It consistsof a mirror anda biconvexlenssystemontowhichtheframeis
imaged. Themultiplexercanacceptan imagefroma slideprojectormountedoppositeto the analysis
projector. Currently,it isset up for single-inputoperationonly.
VideoCamera
The SonyDXC-3000cameraheadwith CCU-M3is thecameracontrol unit. Thevideosignalis
input to the CCU, whichcanbeusedto processthesignalby adjustingthecolor gains. In this manner,
it carlbeusedasa colorpreprocessor.
Thevideocameralensis a FujinonVCL-1012BYzoomlens. Thezoomcanenlargethefilm image
without a lossof resolution. It canbeoperatedeitherautomaticallyor manually.
Two-AxisTranslationStage
Thetwo-axistranslationstage,from Oriel, is intendedto beusedin conjunctionwith the camera
zoomlens. Whenthe lensis zoomedin onanobjectnot in the centerof the film, the translationstageis
incrementedto bring theobjectinto view.
Tapedeck
ThePanasonic7300,a VHS/S-VHSdeck,wasselectedfor its excellentremoteframecontrol capa-
bility andfor thestableimageit produceswhenin pausemode. A computerinterfaceallowsthe tape-
deckto beoperatedremotely,includingsinglesteppingoneframeat a time. Whenthe deckis setinto
pause,the verticalresolutiondropsin half becauseonly a field is output. The tapedeckfills in the blank
lineswith the previousline. Most researcherscanlive with this limitation sincemostprocesses(objects)
beingtrackedmovehorizontallyand thusarenot affectedby thevertical resolutiondecrease.
VideoMonitor
Conrac7241,a high-resolutionmonitor,canacceptRGB or NTSCcolorinput. Themonitor can
alsooperatein 30-Hzinterlacedor 60-Hznoninterlacedsignalmodes.Currently, it is set up for a 60-Hz
noninterlacedsignalmode,compatiblewith the imageprocessor.
OpticalDisk Drive
TheLaserDrive810hasa capacityof 400MB percartridge. Thesecartridgesarewrlte-onceread-
many(WORM) opticaldiskdrivessothat the datacannotbephysicallyerasedfrom the disk,only from
thedirectory.
BernoulliDisk Drive
The Iomega Bernoulli Box II has a capacity of 44 MB per cartridge. The Bernoulli cartridges are
erasable (read/write) with access times comparable to those of a hard disk.
Kodak Color Printer
The high-quality color printer, model XL-7700, is used where the best image quality is required.
The XL-7700 communicates with the PC via a general-purpose interface bus (GPIB) interface. The
prints cost $5 a piece, so printing should be used with discretion.
Seiko Color Printer
The thermal wax printer, model CH-5303, is an average-quality hard copy output device.
ments the XL-7700 since the cost per print is only about 25 cents.
It comple-
Color Image Process0r/PC
Tile image processor, which is a Comtal/3M Vision Lab iI-T with a resolution of 5!2x480 pixels, is
a true-color processor-(24-blt RGB). It is composed of three boards occupying slots in the computer
chassis, and as such it is not physically separated as indicated in figure 1. All image processing is per-
formed by the on-board processor (rather than by the AT processor), and all data transfers are performed
on a high-speed internal bus. The AT bus is used only for communication between the processor and the
PC. The image processor digitizes tile RGB video signals at 30 frames/see, and the image-processing
operations are performed separately on each of the three color buffers with the software available. The
image processor converts the digital image back into an RGB video signal (60-Hz noninterlaced) so that
it canoe displayed on a video monitor: The 60:Hz noninterlaced standard greatly reduces screen flicker
and is commonly used in the medical imaging industry. The computer is an IBM compatible ALR 286.
13 12 II 10 9 8 7 6 5 4 3 2 1
Vision Lab II-T internal slot layout viewed from the back.
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Slot Description
(i)
(_)
(3)
(,i)
(5)
(6)
(7)
(s)
(9)
(1o)
(11)
(12)
(13)
Disk controller
Bernoulli card
Optical drive controller
Monochrome monitor/parallel port adapter
Serlal/parallel card (COMMI, COMNI2)
Second serial/parallel card port (used to control the LW-Athena projector)
286 card (CPU)--I-MB memory
Empty (not usable because of the cable from the CPU card)
Display processor (DPI) (Comtal/3M)
Expansion memory (DPC) (Comtal/3M)
Frame processor (FPI) (Comtal/3M)
GPIB-AT card (communicates with the Kodak XL-7700)
Empty (not usable)
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APPENDIX B
MAIN OBJECT TRACKING SOFTWARE--Trackl
Trackl is the main program on the CIW for tracking objects on film or video tape. The following
sections explain how to execute the trackl program and describe its menu input screen and its individual
input fields.
To execute trackl:
• Type trackl
• Input informationto the menu interface.Use arrow keys or tab key to move between fields.
• PressF5 to begin processing,ESC to abort.
• Locate the edge to be trackedby rubberbanding a box (AOI) around the edge usinga mouse.
• To starttracking,pressthe centermouse button (orthe leftbutton ifyou are using a two-button
mouse).
• Press ESC to stop tracking.
Trackl Menu Interface
When the trackl program is executed, the first thing the user sees is an interactive input screen or
menu interface, prompting for input. This section explains the menu interface in detail. The menu inter-
face input screen is shown below as it appears on the computer screen.
Datafile Name [ ]
Input Mode (R,N) [N]
Color (R,G,B,I) [R]
Lowpass Filter (Y,N) [Y]
Highpass Filter (Y,N) [Y]
Roberts Filter (Y,N) [Y]
Sobel Filter (Y,N) [Y]
HisTogram Equal. (Y,N) [Y]
Lowpass Filter (Y,N) [Y]
Threshold Value (1-255) [128]
Edge Location (A,M) [A]
Frame Step Rate (1-25)
Frame Speed Factor
Scale Factor
Screen Coordinates (Y,N)
Average Acquired Frames (Y,N)
Average Media Frames (Y,N)
<ESC> = Quit Program
= NTSC
Kernel Size (3,5) [3]
Type (N,N,V) [N]
Tracking Side
Type of Tracking
[05]
[0001.000]
[O001.O00]
IN]
[Y] Number
[Y] Number
(2-25) [3 l
(2-9) [5]
(L,R,T,B) [L]
(1,2) [2]
<FS> = Begin Tracking
The individual input fields from the menu interface input screen are described in detail in the fol-
lowing list. Note that all filtering processes use convolution filtering and that all image-processing opera-
tions are performed on an AOI.
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DatafileName[ ]
The Datafile Name is the name of the file to which the resultant tracking data are written.
directory path may be included.
A
Input Mode (R,N)
The Input Mode is the video signal input to the frame grabber.
• R selects RGB mode. Selecting R initializes tile program for film-projector operation.
• N selects NTSC mode. Selecting N initializes the program for tapedeck operation.
Color (R,G,B,I)
Tile Color option controls which color plane is to be processed; that is, which color is involved in the
tracking process.
• R selects the red color plane.
• G selects the green color plane.
• B selects the blue color plane.
• I selects average intensity of the three color planes;
I= (R + G + B)/3.
Lowpass Filter (Y,N)
Selecting this option causes the AOI to be lowpass filtered. It is generally recommended to lowpass
filter the image before other operations are performed to reduce the chance of error due to spurious
noise spikes.
Kernel Size (3,5)
• "3" selects a 3x3 kernel.
• "5" selects a 5x5 kernel. This causes a more severe smoothing effect.
Highpass Filter (Y,N)
Selecting this option causes the AOI to be highpass filtered.
Roberts Filter (Y,N)
This option will cause the Roberts gradient edge detect filter to be executed on the AOI.
Sobel Filter (Y,N)
This option will cause the Sobel (unsharp masking) edge detect filter to be executed on the AOI.
Histogram Equal. (Y,N)
Selecting this option will perform histogram equalization on the AOI.
Type (N,H,V)
• "N" selects an area histogram equalization.
• "II" selects a horizontal line histogram equalization.
• "V" selects a vertical line histogram equalization.
Lowpass Filter (Y,N)
This second Lowpass Filter option is the same as the 3x3 lowpass filter option mentioned earlier.
is included to smooth the results of any previous operations, as a final step before thresholding.
It
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ThresholdValue(1-255)
The ThresholdValueis a number(graylevel) from 1-255that representsa cutoff onwhichthe track-
ing is based.All of the imageprocessingis doneonly to moreclearlydifferentiatethe edgefrom the
background,sothat the thresholdcanbesetmoreeasily. Eachpixel intensityvalueis comparedwith
the thresholdvalue. If a pixel intensity is lowerthan thethresholdvaluesthen thepixel is setto 0;
otherwise,the pixel is set to 255.
EdgeLocation (A,M)
This option controls the type of edge detection used to locate an edge.
• "A" selects automatic edge location. The computer scans the AOI, searching for an edge that
meets the threshold criteria.
• "M _ selects manual edge location. In this mode, the user can place a small cross hair on the edge
with a mouse.
Tracking Side (L,R,T,B)
The Tracking Side is the side of the object where the tracking cross hair will be placed.
usually the direction in which the object to be tracked is moving.
• "L" selects the left side.
• "R" selects tile right side.
• "T" selects the top.
• "B" selects the bottom.
It is
Type of Tracking (1,2)
This option controls the movement of the tracking box on the screen when automatic mode is
selected.
• "1" selects one-dimensional tracking. The tracking box will move along the x or y axis only
(but not both) depending on the Tracking Side selected.
• "2" selects two-dimensional tracking. The tracking box may move in any direction within the
boundaries of the screen.
Frame Step Rate (1-25)
The Frame Step Rate is the number of frames to increment after each frame is processed. For
example_ selecting "2" will cause every other frame to be processed. This number must be from
1 to 25.
Frame Speed Factor [0001.000]
The Frame Speed Factor is basically a time-scale factor. The Frame Speed Factor is multiplied by
the frame number, and the result is written to the data file. Thus, if the film was recorded at
100 frames/sec, the user may choose to enter a Frame Speed Factor of 0.01, and all frames will be
numbered in terms of time in hundredths of a second. A Speed Factor of 1.0 will cause the frame
number to be written to the data file.
Scale Factor [0001.000]
The Scale Factor is a length scale factor used so that the position data can be recorded in user units.
The Scale Factor is the measure in actual units which equals one pixel on the screen. It is multiplied
by the position data, and the result is written to the data file. A Scale Factor of 1.0 will cause the
position data in pixels to be written to the data file.
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ScreenCoordinates(Y,N)
If ScreenCoordinatesareselected,the positiondatawill be recordedin the actualscreencoordinates.
If ScreenCoordinatesarenot selected,relativecoordinateswill beusedfor the positiondata,
referencedto thefirst point in the dataset. This functionis affectedby theScaleFactor.
AverageAcquiredFrames(Y,N)
AverageAcquired Frames refers to averaging of video frames. The frame grabber will acquire (grab)
the same film frame multiple times and average them. This reduces random noise generated by
external sources, such as vibration of the projector or the analog-to-digital (A/D) conversion.
Number (2-25)
This refers to the number of times the frame grabber will grab a single film or tape frame.
Average Media Frames (Y,N)
Average Media Frames refers to averaging film or video tape frames. This process should only be
used with very slow moving objects since it can blur the image.
Number (2-9)
This refers to the number of media frames to be averaged together.
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APPENDIX C
UTILITY PROGRAMS
Threemainutility programsarepresented.Theseutility programsweredevelopedto helpdeter-
minesomeof the parametersneededasinput to the trackl program. Eachutility programperformsa
specifictaskandshouldbeusedasneeded.This sectiondemonstrateshoweachutility programis
executedandbriefly explainsthe variousinput options. A very important utility program,track0,has
beenomitted from this sectionsinceit hasa userinput screenverysimilar to that of trackl, whichwas
explainedearlier.
Profiles
This utility generatesallne profile.
To execute:
• Acquire an image; the image should be displayed on the monitor.
• Type profiles.
• A box outline appears on the monitor screen. This IS the location where the profile graph will be
displayed. Using a mouse, position the box where desired. Press the center button.
• Answer the prompt "Enter parameter to be plotted (r,g,b,i, or h)'-the parameters in parentheses
stand for red, green, blue, intensity, and hue respectively.
• Position the line by moving a mouse. Follow the instructions on the screen for stretching and
rotating the line.
• Press the center (or left) button to exit.
Scale
This utility generates a scale factor that can be used by the track1 program. The value of the scale
factor is equivalent to a unit length of one pixel. This utility only needs to be executed if the coordinates
of the tracked object are to be in real units instead ofpixels.
To execute:
• Acquire an image that contains a known length, such as a ruler.
• Type scale.
• Follow the screen directions for moving and stretching a line. Press the center button when done.
• Answer the prompt "Enter actual length of line:" type in the length over which the line was
stretched, in user units.
• The program output: "one pixel - x.xxx', where the x.xxx is the scale factor. It is to be input
to the trackl Scale Factor option.
Image Pro
Image Pro is a menu-driven true-color image-processing software package. It interacts with the
image processor thus enabling display of live video or single-frame capture. Once the image is captured,
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it can be processed or enhanced with the various image-processing functions the package has to offer.
list of some of the capabilities follows:
• Annotation of images including graphic primitives, such as lines, rectangles, and circles
• Measurement package--can measure in pixels or in calibrated units; measures straight-line
lengths, free-hand line lengths, area measurements, x and y coordinates, and ASCII file storage
• A selection of image-processing functions including
• Convolution filtering
• Thresholdlng
• Itistogram equalization
• Contrast stretching
• Color extraction
• Color alteration
• Learn mode--can record keystrokes and play them back later
The Image Pro manual, concisely and sometimes graphically, illustrates all steps needed to accomplish
the desired operation. Also, there is an introduction section that explains many of tile basic image-
processing operations.
To execute:
• Type i (this batch file starts Image Pro).
• Move the mouse cursor to highlight entries from the menu.
• Press the left button to select an entry.
A
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